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515-428-CATS (2287)

Making a difference in Warren County,
one cat at a time
Welcome to August's The Scratching Post!
Once a month, we'll drop by your inbox to share our latest news,
introduce you to just a few of our precious adoptables and share helpful TNR hints
so that YOU can make a difference, right where you are.
Visit our website

A big thank-you to
Smitten Kitten!

Visit Smitten Kitten to meet a few of
our sweetest adoptables, or for
fantastic cat-only grooming, boarding
and supplies!
Click here to check out Smitten
Kitten's website

Did you know that Whiskers
TNR is Smitten Kitten's rescue
partner? Not only does this gem
of a business near downtown
Des Moines house some of our
adoptable kittens, its owners
raised $1,200 for Whiskers TNR
during its Community Cat Show
in July (plus $550+ we raised
through concession sales).
We're thankful for their support!

More garage sale goodness!
Find a treasure, help a cat! Check out
our annual fall garage sale Fri., Sept.
10, and Sat., Sept. 11, in Norwalk.
Remember--you name the price, but
every cent benefits cats in Whiskers
TNR's care.
Have items to donate? We'll start
accepting those on Sun., Sept. 5.
RSVP or learn more here

Spend the dog days of summer with a cat!

Sally

Grogu

Our petite Sally has
some big news: She just
found her purr! Now
she's looking for the
purrfect people to share
it with. Already have a
cat, dog or kids? She
gets along with
everybody and has the
prettiest markings to
boot. Pay her a visit at
Smitten Kitten in Des
Moines (see above).

If an underdog--er, cat-pulls at your heartstrings,
you'll love Grogu. (He's
also our handsome
"cover kitty" at the top of
the page!) This tiny but
mighty boy had a slower
start than his siblings,
who have all found their
forever homes. Could
this playful "people
kitten" find his with you?

Amewbus

View More
View More

New building S.O.S.
Our new holding facility needs your
help! The exterior and concrete
floor are done, but now work is at a
standstill until we're able to raise
more funds.
Our ability to help more cats is at a

Amewbus's personality is
as fun as the big orange
spot on the back of her
head! She's an expert
cuddler--with the heart of
a lion. A 16-lb. cat? She'll
wrestle it. A black lab?
Just another big cat as
far as she's concerned.
Visit this warrior princess
at Smitten Kitten.
View More

standstill, too, since by law we can
only hold them in a climatecontrolled building. (Not that we
disagree in this heat!) Would you
consider pitching in to keep this
project moving? Thank you!!

Whiskers TNR Of Warren County

Every donation brings us closer to
opening the holding facility and being
able to help more cats. Please consider
donating here . We're grateful for any
help!

Connect With Us

PO Box 54
Martensdale, IA 50160
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